DMT.
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before 11/11/66. DMT up to 1.0 g p.05. David Poole (friend of Randle)
5/28/76 Constructed cigarettes, a few milligrams of finely powdered
Tanacetum Vulgare are appropriately distributed on paper, and the free
base (20mg, 100mg) evenly distributed and mixed. Direct heat [with] an infrared
lamp melts the base, and the sl. sticky mix is rolled into a v.tight and
small diameter cigarette (4-5mm dia.) The length is marked off to
determine the quantity taken. All experiments separated by ~2hrs.
-> 5mg

(inhalation)

n.e.

-> 15mg (inhalation)

n.e.

-> 20mg (inhal) after ~30 sec. a strange light headed-ness starts - possibly [with]
some temporal pressure. neat effect and there is a "quantitative" awareness
of the measure of the intensity - no visual - no sensory distortion - just
very much in its control. max at 3min, then rapid disappearance. Out at 7min.
-> 30mg (inhal) within 30 sec. start. - Build up to max.(?) intensity at 2 2 1/2 min. some yellowing of visual field - complete control given to drug but there is nothing to do! - no eyes closed - no imagery - the intense
plateau is left at 3-4min - still "up" but there is a clear awareness of
the rate of recovery - the radio is apparent again. 8 minutes OUT.
-> 20mg + 10 + 10 + 10 Attempt to maintain the 3-4 minute effect of
the 30mg experience above by chronic reinforcement. 20mg was inhaled followed in a minute by 10mg - redevelopment of the strongly intoxicated state
(but not back to the "yellow" degree) and as the effect starts waning,
reinforce [with] 10mg (at 4 min) again at 8 min and here the effects seem to
be a little smoothed out - next (and last) reinforcement at 13min (10mg) which
maintained effects for a few more minutes. rapid clearance and completely out
at 20 minutes. No residual effects. a completely stupid drug.

